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Strains of Bacillus that harbor defective phage PBSX were found to be insensi-
tive to SP-lO(C), although the phage adsorbed to these insensitive strains. Strains
that did not carry the phage were sensitive to SP-l0(C). B. subtifis 168 ind , which
can be tranduced by SP-10(C) but is nonpermissive for the phage, was rendered
phage-sensitive after treatment with ultraviolet (UV) :ight or mitomycin C. After
induction with UV light, maximal sensitivity to SP-1O(C) was obtained at a mul-
tiplicity of infection (MDI) of approximately 14; with mitomycin C induction,
an MOI of approximately 1.0 was required. Phage maturation in sensitized cells
was followed by plating infected streptomycin-sensitive cells in the presence of
streptomycin at various stages during phase development. The latent period was
estimated at 60 to 75 min. We suggest that the resistance of B. subfilis 168 to SP-10 is
controlled, at least in part, by the presence of a defective prophage.

Phage SP-10 mediates generalized transduction six antibiotics) and B. subtlils 1686X [a strain derived
of Bacillus subtilis 168, B. subtilis W-23, B. from 168' by Seaman, Tarmy, and Marmur (25) that

lichnifrmis994A, ad teir eriativs (2). is sensitive to the defective phage PBSXJ were obtained
4 Howeve, it nether prduces plques no propa- from Edna Seaman. B. subfilis P-rssat3 a bHoweerit nithr poducs paqus no prpa-tamned from Luis Glaser. It is resistant to the defectivegates on B. subtilis 168 or its derivatives; plaquing prceppeue pnidcino .siilg

and propagation are normal on the 9945A and paticle Mvb (13). pninutono . uii
W-23 strains (32). The experimeqAt of Okubo et Phage SP-bO(C) was isolated as a spontaneously
at. (21) with SP-10 and of Mahler, Cahoon, and ocuring clear-plaque variant of the temperate phape
Marmur (18) with phage PBS2 of Takaha~shi SP-10 (32). This mutant was identical to the parent
(30) demonstrated that incorporation of bac- SP-10 in tens of host range, efficiency of plating
terial deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) into these (EOP), and inactivation by antiserumn prepared against
phages, occurred without inclusion of phage and the wild-type phage..
bacterial DNA in the same particte. Thus, the Media and cudrural eondidons. TY broth conslisted
fate of the injected phage DNA should be inde- of 10 g of Difco-trytome, 5 g of Difco yeast extract,

pendnt f te tanserre bateral NA.and 10 g of NaCI per liter (23). Peptone diluent con-
pendnt f te trnsfrre baceril DA.ained 10 g of Difco, peptone per literý (32). The diluent

In this paper, we report experiments suggesting was supplemented wfth 2504p of streptomycin sulfate
that the inability of SP-10 to propagate on B. pe nd for assays in agar containing streptomycin.
subtillis 168 is the result of an immunity conferred Minimal 10 apar was prepared as described by Thorne
by a defective prophage. and Stull (33). Soft minimal 10 agar containing 7.5 gof

agar per liter was made by diluting 1.5% agar with an
MATERIALS AND MErMoDS equal volume of double-strefgth mininm* 10 broth.

(aOrganisms. B. .rubrilis 168 ind-, B. subillis W-2-3-Sr When phage were to be assayed in the presence of
(astreptomycin-resistant mutant of wild-type 23), B. streptomycin, both the hard and soft-fter ilere supple-

liciwniformis ATCC 9945A, and B.' subtiils var. uietited with 250 oig of streptomycin sulfate per ml.
aterrimus ATCC 6460 were from the Fort Detrick cut- Phage assay (PA) apar, hard and soft, was prepared as
ture collection. B. subtillis 168 ind--Sr and B. fikhenl- described by Taylor and Thorne (31). Triple-distilled
ffirmis 994SA-S,, mutants resistant to I mg of strep- water was used in the preparation of all media.
tomycin sulfate per ml, were isolated after exposure Spores were prodticed on potato extract-agar, Which
of spores to ultraviolet (UV) light. B. subtills strains consisted of potato extact medium (32) plus 2.5%
231 NRS and Marburg (Yale) were obtained from G. Difco apar.
Ivanovics. B. stsbllis 168' (168 wild type resistant to Viable counts wee determined by plating on nu-
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trient broth plus yeast extract (NBY) agar (32). Lysis mature particles at the time of plating were able to
was followed by means of a Klett-Summerson colorim- produce plaques.
eter (no. 54 filter). Induction of B. subtllis 168 kid- by UV light. An

Phage propagation. Phase SP-10(C) was propagated actively growing culture was prepared by transferring
on B. subdtils W-23-S, in shaken flasks of TY broth. 1.0 ml of an overnight culture (15 to 16 hr) to 50 ml of
Flasks were inoculated with 5 ml of a 16-hr culture fresh TY broth (250-ml flask). TY medium was used
ind incubated on a shaker at 37 C for 2.5 hr. Cells in induction studies in place of Penassay medium (25)

were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MO!) of because of the poor adsorption of SP-10(C) to cells
0.03 to 0.3, and incubation was continued until lysis grown in the latter. After 2.5 hr of incubation, the cells
occurred (3 to 4 hr). The lysates were pooled and (5 X 10s to 7 X 10S/ml) were usually concentrated 7-
treated with deoxyribonuclease (0.01 mg/mil), ribo- to 10-fold in TY broth prior to irradiation. Portions
nuclease (0.05 sg/ml), and lysozyme (0.2 og/ml) at (10 ml) were placed in the bottom of a glass petri dish
37 C for I hr. The lysate was clarified by centrifugation and exposed to the light produced by two 15-w
at 10,400 X g for 20 min in an RC-2 Sorvall centrifuge General Electric germicidal bulbs for 60 sec at a dis-
and was filtered through 0.65-p membranes (Millipore tance of 41 cm. This treatment inactivated 70 to 8O'S
Corp., Bedford, Mass.). The resulting lysate contained of the cell population in terms of colony-forming units.
3 X 101* to 5 X 1010 plaque-forming units (PFU) per For postirradiation incubation, 15-ml portions were
dml when assayed in PA agar with B. subtifis W-23-S' shaken in 250-mI flasks at 37 C. Precautions were

as the indicator. It was then centrifuged in the no. 21 taken to avoid possible photoreactivation.
rotor of a Spinco model L preparative Altracentrifuge Induction of B. subtilis 168 ind- by mitomycin C
at 44,300 X g for I hr. The pellet was resuspended (MC). Cells were induced with MC by a procedure
in 0.5% peptone containing 10% dimethylsulfoxide similar to that described by Seaman et al. (25,. They
(34) to yield a preparation containing approximately were grown in the manner described previously for
Ito PFU/ml when assayed in PA agar against B. UV induction. MC (3 4,8/ml) was added to 15-ml
subtilis W-23-S'. The concentrated phase preparations portions of cells that had been subcultured for 2.5 hr.
were stored at -- 20C. After 10 min of incubation at 37 C, the MC was re-

Assay of phage and phage-infiected cells. SP-IO(C) moved by a 2-min centrifugation at 17,300 X g. This
and B. subti/is 168 ind- infected with SP-10(C) were treatment inactivAted 60 to 701( ' of the cells in terms
assayed by the soft-apar overlay method (I) according of colony-forming units. The cells were resuspended in
to the protocol of Thorne (32) on a lawn containing an equal volume of TY broth that had been preincu-
l0, spores of a suitable indicator. Plaques were bated at 37 C. Postinduction incubation was at 37 C.
counted after 16 to 24 hr of incubation at 37 C. Sam- Spot test for suseptibility to PBSX-like particles. B.
pies to be assayed for infected cells were incubated subtilis 168 ind- was induced with MC or UV light.
with suficient antiscrum to inactivate all free phage After the maximal drop in turbidity had occurred.
prior to dilution in peptone. Unless otherwise indi- portions were centrifuged at 10,400 X g to remove
cated, phase and infected cell assays were done in cell and debris, and filtered through Millipore mene-
minimal 10 agpr with B. Iicheniforms 9945A-Sr as branes (0.45 %). The particles were concentrated seven-
indicator (12). The inability of the minimal 10agar to fold by centrifugation at 78,410 X g in the no. 30
support the growth of the auxotrophic recipient rotor of a Spinco model L preparative ultracentrifuge
coupled with the lower bacteriocin activity of B. sub- and then were resuspended in 1.0%• peptone diluent.
tals on B. Ik'seniformi make this procedure for assay- Dilutions of the concentrated particles were spotted
ing infected cells preferable to the use of PA agar with onto PA plates previously spread with the test orp-
B. subtilis W-23-Sr as indicator. Plaques of SP-10(C) nisms. The plates were incubated for 16 to 24 hr at 37
can easily be differentiated from bacteriocins by mor- C and scored for lysis (clearing) in the spotted areas.
phology on the minimal 10 medium. However, EOP Phage antiserumn. High-titer antiserum was obtained
values obtained by this procedure are one-third to one- from Darrel D. Gwinn of this laboratory, who pre-
fourth of those obtained with W-23-Sr in PA agar. pared it in rabbits by subcutaneous injections of con-

In experiments designed to differentiate conclusively centrated SP-10(C). He determined its K value to be
between free phase and infected cells, a modification approximately 5,000 by the procedure of Adams (I).
of the streptomycin procedure of Symonds (28) was Materials. Deoxyribonuclease, ribonuclease. and
used to follow intracellular phase development. Phase lysozyme were obtained from Worthington Biochemi-
were adsorbed to cells for 8 min, and antiserum was cal Corp., Freehold, N.J. Streptomycin sulfate was
added for 5 min to inactivate free phase. After removal purchased from E. R. Squibb and Sons, New York.
of the antierum by centrifugation, the cells were re- N.Y. MC was obtained from Calbiochem, Los Angeles.
suspended in the same volume of fresh broth. Samples Calif.
were removed at various times, diluted in peptoo e RESULTS
containing streptomycin, and plated in minimal I0
ap containing streptormyin. The infected B. subtilis Relationship between sensitivity to SP-IO C)
168 bar cells were stveptomycin-aensitive, and the B. and inducibility for PBSX-like phages. Several
Ik./sevfiwrs 9945A-ýS indicator sports were trepto- strains of B. subtilis have been reported to be
mnrin-reistant. The infcaed cells were inhibited by inducible for defective phases that are able to
the streptonycin, thus preventing further phsep de- kill but not plaque upon sensitive strains. PBSX
vewpnent. However, infected bacteria that contained (25, 27), i (13), and #3610 (26) are designations
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for very similar, and possibly identical, phases. input after adsorption of SP-10(C) to induced
Similar particles were described by F. A. Eiserling cells were unsuccessful. Although greater num-
and W. R. Romig (Bacteriol. Proc., p. 118, 1964). bers of free phase could be demonstrated in the
We shall refer to these particles as PBSX-like or filtrates of induced cells than in those of non-
simply as defective phages. An examination of induced cells, yields were not reproducibly
Table 1 reveals a strong correlation between greater than input. This failure could be explained
inducibility for PBSX-like phages and suscepti- on the basis of readsorption of the newly syn-
bility to SP-10(C). The first column represents a thesized phage to the noninduced cells and debris
compilation of the published data on the in- in the culture. However, one should be able to
ducibility of the strains listed plus our own data detect an increase in infected cells following the
for B. subtilis strains 168 ind- and W-23-Sr. It addition of phage to induced cells. Such experi-
should be noted that W-23-Sr is inducible for ments are shown in Fig. 1. Phage were added
another type of defective phage that is active to cells at various times after induction. After
on the Marburg strain (13; Eiserling and Romig, adsorption, the phage-cell complexes were
Bacteriol. Proc., p. 118, 1964), which we are not treated with antiserum to inactivate free phage.
concerned with here. In general, those strains After induction, the turbidities of the uninfected
that harbor the defective prophage, as revealed control cultures increased for 120 to 135 min
by their inducibility for and resistance to PBSX- and then decreased. With UV light, a slow rise
like particles, are insensitive to SP-10(C), even commenced at 210 min, probably as a result of
though the phage adsorbs well to them (Table 1, growth of noninduced cells. After the initial
column 4). On the other hand, strains that are drop following induction, the viable count (not
free from the defective prophage are sensitive shown) changed little, if any, for at least the first
to SP-10(C). Strain p-resistant 32 was isolated 190 min of postinduction incubation. Although 4
as a mutant of W-23, to which the defective the kinetics of defective phage release were not
phage was unable to adsorb (L. Glaser, personal followed, spot tests of induced lysates on B.
communication). The sensitivity of this mutant subtilis W-23-Sr revealed their presence after
to SP-10(C) suggests that different receptor sites lysis (tested 265 min after MC induction, 180
are involved in the adsorption of SP-10(C) and min after UV induction). Samples assayed prior
the defective phage. These results implicate to lysis (45 min with MC, 30 min with UV light)
prophage-determined immunity as a factor in the showed little, if any, activity. The number of
resistance of B. subtilis 168 ind- to SP-10(C). cells susceptible to SP-10(C) increased as a func-

Sensitization of B. subtilis 168 ind- to SP- tion of time, reaching a peak at approximately
10(C) after induction with UV light or MC. If 120 to 180 min after induction. We attribute the
prophage-determined immunity were responsible subsequent apparent drop in sensitivity to the
for insensitivity to SP-10(C), one should be able lysis of susceptible cells before infection. Samples
to lift the immunity via induction, thereby sensi- infected earlier than 45 min after induction were
tizing the cells to the phage. Preliminary attempts not included in these curves because of poor
to demonstrate an increase in phage yield over adsorption (approximately 60r; at zero-time).

TABLE I. Host ranges of SP-l0(C) and PBSX-like phages-
Inducible for Sensitivity to,,,

B. .ublilis 9train defective feo PB-likepaOrticfes AdPof t.1OCofPBSX. =, o 10 di~cro C ~ •
- -~ ~ phses ~ f 161 ind-

"W-23-S2 - + 1.0 92

168X* ...... 1+ 1.0 >99

231 + 1.0 >99
168 ind- and 1681 ....... + - NS' 90
Marburg (Yale) ...... ..... + - NS 80
Aterrimus 6460 + - NS 82
p-resistant 32 - - 0.2 52

Efficiency of plating (EOP) was determined by assay in PA agar with a lawn of 10' spores. The EOP
on W-23-S' was arbitrarily set at 1.0. Adsorption was determined by adding phage (MOI - 0.5 to 1.0)
to 5 X 10' to I X 10' cells per ml in TY broth. After 15 min at 37 C, cells were removed by centrifuga-
tion at 3,900 X g. Unadsorbed phage were asayed in PA agar with W-23-S, as indicator. In columns I
and 2, activity was scored as +; no activity as -.

6 Not sensitive.
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6 complete multiplicity dependence; i.e., the higher
250 the MO1, the higher the number of infective

centers would be without a plateau being reached
225 until all phage adsorption sites were saturated.

5 - The data in Fig. 2 show that this is not the case.
-200 Multiplicities were based on viable-cell counts

is * made immediately prior to induction and are
'so therefore only approximate. An M01 of 14 was

4 required to obtain the maximum (10' to 3 x 103
100 j PFU/mil) number of infective centers after UV

0 induction. With MC-induced cells, the number of
so infective centers (10P to 4 x 10' PFU/ml)

3 peaked at an MO! of close to 1.0. As noted
23 under Materials and Methods, MC and UV were

~ 20 used at doses resulting in an approximately
0 60120 00 20 30 3"equivalent loss in colony-forming ability. Thus,

the magnitude of the difference in the M01 re-
Tone (mnin) Affor iz,.uaro To U.V. And Mk~ltfytj C quired to achieve the maximal number of infective

FiG. 1. Kinetics of hidwiucta of B. subtilis 168 idia- centers suggested that MC was more efficient than
II and susceptibility of the induced cells to SP-lO(C). UV light in sensitizing cells to SP-10(C).

Samples (0.9 ml), removed at various times during p~ost- Use of strept omycin to arrest intracellular phage
iwluction incubution, were added to tubes containing 0. 1
ml of pbwe (MO! - approxlwdely 20). After iS-mm
adsorption at 37 C wit/out shaking, aa:SwerwnuKw 6
addd to beiwutiae free p~sg. Infective centers were
assayed in minimal 10 agar seeded with B. lichenlformis
9945A -Sr. Chansges in turbldity were followed by means
of a Kle~t-Saevmersom calorinveter (no.54 jilter). Sym-
bob,: 0, infectlve centers after UIV; A, optical density
after UIV; 0, infective centers after MC; 6, optical
denisity after MC.

Adsorption for the points shown varied from 3
92 to 99%. At the same time that infected cells *
wee assayed, samples were tested for free phage 4
that might have escaped antiserumn treatment. j
All such controls were negative. Phage were also 0,
added to noninduced cells at the samne multiplici- -
ties used above. Assays made after antiserum I1
treatment revealed no plaques associated with 3
these control cells.

Multiplicity dependence. One could argue that
the observed infective centers represent reversibly
adsorbed phage that escape antiserum inactiva-
tion by virtue of their transitory association with 2
the cell surface. Typically, adsorption was re- 41.0 10 100
duced by as much as 5'ý immediately after UV Mot
irradiation, although no significant effect on FmG. 2. Effect ofimadtiplicity of infection (MO1) ont
adsorption was noted after MC treatment. The the number of infective centers produced by SP-l0(C) In
Wct dint UV light had even a slight effect on bNh~d cedll/s, Cells (2.5 hr) were concentrated to a
adsorpwn made conceivable a more subtle effect density of S X l(P/m. Separate cultures were induced
in which the initial reversible step of the adsorp- with LIV or MC, and postindattion Inscubation was
tivc process could take place, but the second cou:iourd for 120 anl 140 min, respectively. Pluge were
irreversible step was prevented. Such incom- awded at the multiplricits indicated, and adsorption was

plesly dsobedpim coud ten omeoffand allowed to proceed statically for 1S min (97 to W*pletly dwred NW oul thn cme ff nd diopio). ampes ereassayed In minimal 10agar
in~fect die Uiclicitt celk when? th so l w seeded wit/i V ~hnfr~ 9945,4-'s~, pte _5-
plated. if the btictive centers that weeobre mii expmsre :o antLerumu to inactivate free plug. Free
watt the resul of survving input phase, then ph~ assas rim, at each midtiplicity were negative.
one would expect the phenomenon to exhibit Symbols: 0, UC; 0, VIVlght.
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development. Complete multiplicity dependence

would have constituted strong evidence for an 6
artifact resulting from the survival of input
phage. However, the converse is not necessarily
true. There may have been only a limited number
of receptor sites affected by the inducing agents.
Once all of these sites were tied up by reversibly
adsorbed phage, the remaining particles would be -
either irreversibly bound or would remain free E
and therefore antiserum-sensitive. A more direct U

method for differentiating between infected cells 0
and phase particles depends on the use of strepto- 20
mycin to kill cells and thereby stop further phase U
maturation without affecting mature phase 4
particles. The effect of streptomycin on SP-l0(C)
maturation within UV-induced cells is shown in
Fig. 3. Phase were adsorbed to the induced cells I
at the peak of their sensitivity. Antiserum was 0
added in sufficient quantity to inactivate free *
phage completely and was subsequently re- .,
moved. Duplicate samples were assayed in the 3
presence and absence of streptomycin on a
streptomycin-resistant indicator. By the time of
the first sampling, 40-fold fewer infective centers
were produced in the presence of streptomycin
than in its absence. The number of streptomycin- 15 45 7S 105 135 165
insensitive infective centers increased with time
until, by 75 min, they represented more than half Time (min)
the number produced in the absence of the anti- Fio. 3. Effect of streptomycin on infective center
biotic. We interpreted the experiment to mean production by SP-10(C) in UV-induced B. subtilis 168
that SP-IO(C) was multiplying intracellularly for &id-. Phage (MOI = 15) were adsorbed to UV-iduced
at least the first 75 min. Upon exposure to cells (5 X lOJ/ml). Free phage were inactivated with
streptomycin, the infected cells were killed, antiserum; the antiserum was removed by centrifugation
thus preventing further phase maturation. Only (2 min; 17,300 X g), and the cells were resupended in
those cells that contained mature particles at fresh broth. Duplicate samples removed at the times
the time of contact with the streptomycin pro- indicated were assayed in minimal 10 agar seeded with

duced plaques. As a control, a streptomycin- B. licheniformis 9945A-S, in the presece (@) and
resistant strain of B. subtilis 168 ind- was in- absence (0) of streptomycin. I
duced, and infective centers were assayed both
in the presence and absence of srptomycin centers was observed after 60 min. This rise,
(Fig. 4). As expected, streptomycin hao ,n!, a together with the approximately 75-min intra-
slight effect on the number of infective centers cellular multiplication period exhibited by the
produced. This control served to eliminate the streptomycin-sensitive host in the presence of
possibility of a significant streptomycin effect the antibiotic, allow a crude estimate of a
on the injection of phage DNA (7, 8, 22). In latent period of 60 to 75 min. Mott and Strauss
another control (not shown), SP-10(C) plated (6) showed that SP-10 has a latent period of
in the presence and absence of streptomycin about 55 min in the permissive host W-23. The
exhibited no difference in EOP on B Iicheniformis curve in Fig. 3 obtained in the absence of strepto-
9945A-S'. Also, the EOP values of nrture SP-10 mycin and both of the curves in Fig. 4 show thlt I
and SP-iO(C) on the streptomycin-resistant an increase in infective centers occurred between
mutants of 168 and 9945A were identical to 15 and 30 min. We believe this increase to be an
those obtained on the streptomycin-sensitive artifact resulting from clumps that persisted after
strains. Essentially the same results as those ob- resuspension of the infected cells. The drop in
tained with UV-induced cells (Fig. 3 and 4) infective centers after the peak was probably due
were obtained with MC-induced cells. to readsorption of progeny phase to cellular

In the curves obtained in the absence of strep- debris.
tomycin, as well as in the control curve in its No evidence Jar recombiratkm or pkmewvypk
presence, an increase in the number of infective mixing between SP-l0 and PBSX-4ike purtices.

S. .. -- - -- " - • -. :='
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by Anderson and Felix (3) and Lederberg (15,
16), in which the susceptibility to heterologous
phage was in part determined by the presence
of prophage. However, in our system the non-
permissive cells became sensitive to phage upon

6 - exposure to UV or MC, and the appearance of
sensitivity to SP-10(C) was correlated with the
induction of a defective phase.

-E Two, not necessarily mutually exclusive, hy-
potheses have been considered. (i) SP-1O(C) repli-

S5 cation is prevented in the noninduced cells by
V an immunity substance or repressor (14) that
* prevents multiplication of the defective particles.

Upon exposure of the cells to UV or MC, the
repressor would be inactivated, resulting in in-Sduction and concurrent sensitization to SP-10(C).
(ii) UV and MC serve to inhibit a DNA restric-

0 tion system (4) that would otherwise inactivate
the incoming SP-10(C) DNA. Such a restriction
system could be under prophage or host con-
trol, or both. Bertani and Weigle (5) and Luria

3 (17) have reported that UV irradiation of host
cells allows the growth of certain restricted
phages. Epstein (10) demonstrated that UV
treatment of competent B. subtilis 168 ind- en-

A ' I Ihanced transfection, presumably as a result of the
15 45 7S 105 135 165 195 saturation of degradative enzymes active on

rime (main) DNA. Sarkar (24) reported in vitro studies in
which MC-treated Escherichia coil DNA was

FIG. 4. Effect of streptomycin on infective center degraded only 10% by deoxyribonuclease I and
production by SP-IO(C) in UV- ced B. d ubti 168 1I, presumably as the result of cross-links intro-
ind--S,. Procedure was the same as described in the duced in the DNA by the MC (29). However,
legend of Fig. 3, except that the induced cells were strep- deoxyribonuclease activity has been shown toioe'ncrn-reiistwnt. Symbols:~ O, streptomycin present;i,$treptotanin bW 0,sp, increase on MC treatment of B. subtilis (19).Results obtained by Gwinn and Thorne (12) with

a helper phage system revealed that SP-10
Infected-cell assay plates from experiments such as was produced via transfection of competent cells
those shown in Fig. 1 were harvested (32), and only when helper was introduced before or soon
the phage were tested for host range, EOP, and after the addition of the SP-10 DNA. We have
susceptibility to SP-10(C) antiserum. Lysates pro- looked for evidence of DNA restriction by ad-
duced from individual infected cell plaques and sorbing SP-10(C) labeled with 21' to B. subtilis
propagated on B. subtilis W-23-Sr were also strains 168 ind- and W-23-Sr and determining the
tested. The phage resulting from infection of B. degree of acid solubilization of the phage DNA
subtilis 168 tnd- had the same host range and (unpublished data). Incomplete degradation oc-
EOP as the parent particles. They did not plaque curred in 168 ind- (2D to 30'; of the adsorbed
on 168 ind-; they plated on B. subtills W-23-Sr label within 15 min); less than 10W of the
with an EOP of 1.0 and on B. lichenlformis injected DNA became acid-soluble in the per-
9945A-Sr with an EOP of 0.5. They were inac- missive host, W-23-Sr. This preliminary evi-
tivated by SP-10(C) antiserum and formed dence implied that the situation may be similar
plaques morphologically identical to those pro- to that described by Lederberg (15, 16) and Dus-
duced by the parent particles on the sensitive soix and Arber (9) in which restriction of 'y was
indicators, controlled by prophage Pl. Although this possi-

bility cannot be ruled out, it seems unlikely to us
DucusuaON that induction of a prophage would cause the in-

Our evidence suggests that the resistance of activation of a restriction mechanism controlled
B. sbtiis 168 to SP-10 is at least in part con- by that prophage. We have been unable to demon-
trolled by the presence of a prophage. The situa- strate particles which plaque on 168 after adsorp-
tion thus superficially resembles those described tion of SP-10 or SP-10(0, to the nonpermissive
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strain. Therefore, if restriction is operating, there determining phages carried by Salmonella typhi.
is probably no accompanying modification (4). J. Gen. Microbiol. 9:65-88.

We favor the first hypothesis given above and 4. Arber, W. 1965. Host-controlled modification of

suggest that the DNA degradation we observed bacteriophage. Ann. Rev. Microbiol. 19:365-
378.

was a secondary effect and that it was a repressor, 5. Bertani, G., and J. J. Weigle. 1953. Host
probably associated with the defective prophage, controlled variation in bacterial viruses. J. Bac-
that actually prevented SP-10(C) from multiply- teriol. 65:113-121.
ing in B. subliis 168 ind-. This hypothesis is sup- 6. Bott, K., and B. Strauss. 1965. The carrier state of
ported by the results of Gwinn and Lawton Bacillus subtilis infected with the transducing
(personal communication) with intact SP-10(C). bacteriophage SP-10. Virology 25:212-225.
They found that, although the efficiency of rescue 7. Brock, T. D. 1964. Action of streptomycin and

of the SP-10(C) genome by unrelated helper related antibiotics. Federation Proc. 23.965-

phage decreased as a function of time, whole 8. 7,

SP-lIO(C) genome could survive for at least 90 min 8 Brock, T. D., J. M. Mosser, and B. Peacher. 1963.
The inhibition by streptomycin of certain strep-

after injection into B. subtilis 168, well beyond the tococcus bacteriophages, using host bacteria
estimated latent period. Thus, it appears unlikely resistant to the antibiotics. J. Gen. Microbiol.
that DNA degradation is the primary reason for 31:-9-22.
the inability of SP-10 to propagate in 168. 9. Dussoix, D., and W. Arber. 1962. Host specificity

We are unable to explain completely either the of DNA produced by Escherichia coli. II. Con-
need for prolonged postinduction incubation be- trol over acceptance of DNA from infecting

fore the cells achieve maximal sensitivity to phage x. J. Mol. Biol. 5:37-49.

SP-10(C) or the low numbers of susceptible cells 10. Epstein, H. T. 1967. Transfection enhancement by
ultraviolet irradiation. Biochem. Biophys. Res.

that are obtained after induction. It may be, how- Commun. 27:258-262.
ever, that (i) "switch-off" of the repressor is ini- 11. Foldes, J., and T. A. Trautner. 1964. Infectious
tially only partial, and (ii) postinduction protein DNA from a newly isolated B. subtilis phage.
synthesis is required to complete the process. Z. Vererbungslehre 95:57-65.

Direct evidence for the participation of a defec- 12. Gwinn, D. D., and C. B. Thome. 1966. Helper
tive prophage depends on the isolation of a strain phage-dependent transfection in Bacillus subtilis.
that has been "cured" of prophage and concomi- Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 25:260-266.
tantly rendered SP-10 sensitive. However, we were 13. lonesco, H., A. Ryter, and P. Schaeffer. 1964.

unable to isolate a phage SP-I0(C)-sensitive strain Sur un bacteriophage herberege par la souche
Marburg de Bacillus subtilis. Ann. Inst. Pasteur

of B. subtilis 168 ind- either by the "curing" proce- 107:764-776.
dure of Seaman et al. (25) or by mutagenesis with 14. Jacob, F., and J. Monod. 1961. Genetic regulatory
a variety of agents followed by replica-plating mechanisms in the synthesis of proteins. J. Mol
onto plates with and without SP-10(C). Biol. 3:318-356.

We were also unsuccessful in attempts to trans- IS. Lederberg, S. 1957. Suppression of the multiplica-
fect (11) cells of B. su'nilis 168 ind- that had been tion of heterologous bacteriophages in lysogenic
exposed to UV or MC after the attainment of bacteria. Virology 3:496-513.
competence (2). Although we are unable to ex- 16. Lederberg, S. 1965. Host-controlled restriction
plain this failure, it is of some interest that cells and modification of deoxyribonucleic acid in

Escherichia coli. Virology 27:378-387.
are maximally inducible at a time when they are 17. Luria, S. 1953. Host induced modification of
actively dividing (unpiublished data), whereas com- viruses. Cold Spring Harbor Symp. Quant.
petent cells are presumably not multiplying (20). Biol. 18:237-244.

18. Mahler, I.. M. Cahoon, and J. Marmur. 1964.
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